Integration and Inclusion for Children
with Medical Needs in Schools
Successful Partnerships in Practice

Oxfordshire Children’s
Diabetes Team

What is Diabetes?


Diabetes is a condition where a person’s normal hormonal mechanisms do not control their blood sugar
levels



Insulin is a hormone made in the beta cells of the pancreas and it helps glucose enter the body’s cells
where it is used for energy



In the UK, 95% of children with diabetes have Type 1 Diabetes. This develops when the beta cells in the
pancreas are destroyed by the immune system so initially not enough insulin is produced. (An autoimmune condition). Eventually, the pancreas stops producing insulin at all



Children with diabetes normally need to have daily insulin injections, monitor their blood glucose level
and eat regularly



Diabetes in children and young people is increasing in the UK, with the age on onset usually in childhood
or young adulthood



Type 2 diabetes is where the insulin the pancreas makes can’t work properly, or the pancreas can’t make
enough insulin. This is usually mature onset, but can occur in younger people in some ethnic groups and in
very overweight Caucasians.

Pre & Primary school aged Children in
Oxfordshire
Numbers of Children in Pre and Primary school 2019

TOTAL = 88
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Role of school staff in assisting pupils with
diabetes:
Understanding needs of children with diabetes.
Children with diabetes are like every other child in the school, they just have a
few additional needs.
The practical aspects of diabetes management in school are:
• Checking blood glucose.
• Giving insulin.
• Ensuring the child has access to hypo treatment
Assistance and supervision. Depends on the individual child:
• May need staff to check their blood glucose and give insulin
• May just need you to help them with the process.
• Older or more competent children may just need supervision to ensure
their safety whilst either monitoring their blood glucose levels or giving
their insulin.

Supporting diabetes in schools
• Dept of education
– Schools nurse

• New diagnosis
• E-Learning
• School training days
– Beginners
– Advanced
– Sign off session

Learning together
•
•
•
•
•
•

Consistency
Flexibility
Daunting but achievable
Striking the balance
Parents
Developing relationships

E learning and resources
https://jdrf.org.uk/for-professionals/schoolpack/schools-e-learning-module/

https://www.diabetes.org.uk/guide-todiabetes/your-child-and-diabetes/schools

